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| Still Another Argument for County Option !
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f The c ities °f Byron and Oregon are in Ogle $

t county, and lie about twelve miles apart on the %
❖ beautiful Rock River. %

| [&£s Byron voted dry, but Oregon, the county |

I On the 25th of June, a barber in Byron, with I
❖ a friend, started in a launch for Oregon, where, it ❖

| seems’ tliey arrived “all right.” The river current |
f is from Byron toward Oregon, so all went easily *

? on the down trip. It is always easy to go down. *

4 On the way back, when within about three miles of home, the boat upset, and the *

| two men, a jug of whisky and a partly emptied case of beer spilled out. The barber was |
4 drowned, though an excellent swmimmer when sober. 4

f Friends got the body back to Byron. And then somebody had to tell the widow. And |
f Byron has seldom, if ever, witnessed a more heart - rending scene than when the young %
♦ woman, the mother of two little children, and without five dollars in the world, was told %
T of her husband’s death. j
% This man had a good trade, and made over SIOO a month, but all went for drink. He %
$ lapsed a life insurance policy, mortgaged his shop tools and his househlod furniture, ran in I
% debt with almost every business man on the main street, and died broke. %
% The good people of Byron took up a collection to save his body from pauper burial in t
| the Potter’s field; but the city of Oregon gets the license money, and the saloons of Oregon t
£ get the profits on the liquor. But how about Byron? 4
% It is high time that the entire liquor traffic were crowded, not only out of the country, I
4 but off the map. 4
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Alcohol an Enemy to Health
Robert Warner, a young Quaker, applied in 1840

to a London assurance office for a life policy, says
Rev. Henry Carter in the Wesleyan Methodist Mag-
azine. He was told that, “in consequence of his tee-
totalism. he would have to pay an extra premium, as
managers of the offices believed that the lives of
abstainers were shorter than those of alcohol users.”
It is scarcely necessary to show in detail how widely
contemporary medical judgment differs from that de-
cision of seventy years ago. The life abstainer can
now effect an assurance on more favorable terms than
the non-abstainer. Never a year passes without the
accumulation of new evidence respecting the worth of
abstinence. The most telling instance of recent years
arose out of the experiences of the South African
War. It will be remembered that during the war
thousands of men who volunteered for the front failed
to pass the doctors. The number of rejections was so
high that the government appointed an inter-depart-
mental committee to inquire into the causes of such
widespread deterioration. Out of sixty-eight wit-
nesses who appeared before the committee, fifty-seven
referred to alcohol as a cause of race-deterioration.
The findings of the committee placed strong drink
next to bad housing among the causes of physical de-
terioration and definitely asserted that “in abstinence
is to be found the secret of physical health and ac-
tivity.” It is generally agreed that “the strain of
civilization renders the human system more liable to
suffer through the effects of alcohol.” Hence the ex-

planation of the increasing number of the insane
whose malady is due to inebriety, and hence the more
urgent need for the practice of abstinence if the alert
mind of the twentieth century is to make its due con-
tribution to human progress. “Incipient Intoxica-
tion,’ Herbert Spencer said, “shows itself in a failure
to form involved and abstract relation of ideas.”
“Wine never invents anything,” was Schiller’s com-
ment. It is in face of such facts as these that advanced
medical thought today sustains the judgment of Dr.
Hyslop, “If we are to maintain our health and morals
and our sanity, we must set ourselves with renewed
vigor to the task of averting disaster by overcoming
the curse of alcoholism.”

Demands Damage
Five Chicago saloonkeepers are named defend-

ants in a suit for SIO,OOO filed last week in the circuit
court in behalf of Mrs. Katie Wilson and her son,
Leonard Wilson, under the dram shop act.

Damages are sought on the ground that the hus-
band of Mrs. Wilson has become an habitual drunk-
ard as a result of the sale of liquor to him by the de-
fendants.

If we work upon marble, it will perish; if we work
upon brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples, they will
crumble into dust; but if we work upon immortal souls, if
we imbue them with principles, with the just fear of God
and love of fellow men, we engrave on those tablets some-
thing which will brighten all eternity.—Daniel Webster.


